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"Icier Direction of Dramatic Coach Nolan the
Show is Rounding to Perfection. "Hi"
Green to be Interlocutor
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Don't Forge

Football Team
Ends Successful Season

Only Defeat Administered by Heavy West
•
The Cm% ersity of Maine Minstrel
Point Team===Only Two Teams Crossed
..
Show is the greatest enterprise in the
Civil Engmeenng Has
field of vaudeville ever undertaken by
Goal Line===Letters Awarded to 17 Players
:he students of this university, and
Many Inducements thanks to the efficient management of
11—
and Manager Ham
Coach Nolan, it is bound to be a boomng is one of the larg•
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stories)
:ke. Immeto be arinterest a

: Windsor
Street, New

•il Engineeri
departments of the College of
,Imology at the University. The
r,e is prescribed for the first three
but the student, however, has
ice of three distinct branches of
engineering: Highway, which
with the prictical and economical
,f laying out roads and highways;
:raulic, which deals with utilizing
..,•r power, etc.; and Railway which
with the engineering side of hayill railway systems.
IThis year there are thirteen seniors
Civil Engineering and the number
1:•wer classmen taking it is much
LIcr. Many of the students in this
irse. especially the juniors and sen. ,r,. are ex-service men and have come
,,,•k to take up their work again with
rvater interest and enthusiasm than
-..cr before. These men have developed
:] many ways during their absence, and
(Continued on Page Three)

ing success. The performance will be
staged Thursday evening, December 4
at the Bangor City Hall, and the proceeds will be used to defray the expenses of the construction of the new
board track. Every student is urged
to show his support of the athletic assoc'ation by attending the show.
Thus far, developments at the rehearsals have pr(Tressed smoothly.
Mr. Nolan. who has been away for
several (lays, returned Friday and will
remain until the Bangor performance
has taken place. During the absence
of Mr. Nolan, assistant director Wood
has been in charge of rehearsals. In
his capacity as stage manager, Norcross has shown great ability and has
performed his duties well. "Hy"
Green will act as interlocutor in the
show, and as his ability as a comedian
is unquestioned, he is sure to score a
sensation.
(Continued on Page Four)
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The football season of 1919 has
proved to be one of the best seasons
e%er had by the University of Maine.
ItY defeating all of the Maine colleges
New Hampshire State College,
and
st
—M
won the state title as well as
Maine
The Blue Book which was Estab- Gertrude Peabody '19 was the
the championship of the New England
Delegate from Maine. Discuslished in 1906 but Discontinued
State institutions.
sions were Heard on New
Luring the War is to be ReMembership Requirements
vived in a Bigger and
and the Possibility of a
Better Publication than
ever Before
Convention being Held
at Poland, Me.
A meeting of all those interested in
the reviving of the "Blue Book" was
Thcre has recently been held at the
held Thursday afternoon at one o'clock Y. \V. C. A. headquarters in New York
ill
Estabrooke Hall. About twenty City a meeting of the annual members
%% ere present at this meeting. The fol- from the northeastern field of the Y.
lowing were chosen as a committee to W. C. A. The delegate sent from the
look into the possibilities of this mat- local so:iety was Gertrude Peabody '19.
Plumer '21, Miss Buck Re delegates numbered twenty-four.
ter: Fitield
and Miss Coughlin. Fitield '22 was These girls were entertained by Barelected chairman of this committee.
nard, Columbia and Hunter Colleges.
In the past the Blue Book has oc- In the conferences which were held the
cupied an important place in Univer- girls reported and discussed their losity' life. It was established in 1906 cal problems and assets.
by s4'me literarily inclined students.
Many suggestions were given for the
Three volumes were published between Y. W. C. A. work among which the
the years 1906 to 1908. The magazine following might be mentioned. There
By
was first published monthly. Subscrip- should be cooperation of all organization to the publication was $1.00 per tions in the welcoming of the freshEDWARD EVE:KETT CHASE, '13
year. In 1908. for some reason or men. There is a need of "Orienting
other, it was given up. It was revived our Horizon" contests with the Y. M.
in 1915 and was then published irreg- C. A. for membership that should be
Realizing that the tradition of Maine sholud be known by the
it:at-1y. When war broke out it was held. There is a need for a "big sisfrom
s
instalment
student body, the CAMPUS will publish each week
again dropped. Now that the Univer- ter" movement.
"Boliver's Children" which sets forth these traditions in a very readsity is on a pre-war basis, it needs
(Continued on l'age Four)
able manner.
somothing like the Blue Book to de51
n)
Permissio
by
(Used
s clop the literary side of the University life. When we consider what the
Blue Book has been in the past, pertime to tell you. Let's go over and haps it will help to make us see what
The Conception of Bolivar
sit down."
—14
it might be in the future.
51
ourselves on the baggage
seated
‘Ve
It was first published to furnish a
are beginning alfollowers
We were standng on the station platMaine's
truck behind the elephant and Seldon medium for the literary side of the
1..rm at Brunswick. It had been about
ready to dope out baseball prospects.
began.
University life and to encourage cre- Maine lost only two men from last "CY" STEWART '20 Capt. Football Team
•in hour since Bowdoin had got thru
was born possessed of a criminal ative effort in literature. When a stu"I
\%nlloping us to the tune of 29 to 0.
year's championship team by graduaAt the beginning of the season, footinstinct and a sense of originality. Col- dent participates in athletics or any
and the Maine bunch was about as
"Jerry" Reardon and "Jit" Faulk- ball prospects were far from bright.
tion.
and
trait,
former
the
developed
lege
(Continued on Page Four)
ner. both graduated. Reardon will be There were only four "M" men in the
harpy as a condemned criminal. Jim
my mania to do something entirely
the
down
.%%ler and I were strolling
remembered as the captain and back- squad, the remainder of the candi51
original got me into a good deal of
stop of the aggregation while Faulk- dates being of comparatively unknown
;•latform, engaged in playing the game
trouble. In those days the man
r again in language not recognized
ner held down the keynote sack in fine quality. To add to this, there were
to be known as a live one hail
wanted
met
-tyle. Both of these places will be hard numerous injuries in the early part of
English or foreign, when we
to keep in hot water with the authorihis
From
man who stopped to talk.
to fill.
the season. However, under Coach
ties most of the time. Of course I
"Jack" Frost is expected to return Baldwin's eagle eye, a fast, shifty team
.pressionl knew he was a Maine man.
the
with
famous
become
wanted to
to Maine next semester to get his was developed. Great credit is also
"Hard luck, boys!" he said.
early in my college career
The Junior Mask Scholarship Cup
So
bunch.
sheepskin. Jack will be remembered as due Coaches Rider and Reegan. Coach
right. D'you come
"You're
I decided that it was up to me to kill s presented at Commencement to the
Jim.
varsity pitcher on the 1916 team. He Baldwin deserves unlimited praise for
a
do's n for the game?" asked
somebody or steal something. My f reshman delegation of the fraternity
in the navy when war was de- his work with the team. He came to
enlisted
"My name's Seldon, '03," he replied.
young and unhardened heart revolted whi. It maintains the highest standard
has been with Uncle Sam Orono unacquainted with the merits
and
"I'm going back to Boston on the next
clared
the idea of murder, and robbery •if schidarship. It was first awarded
at
them
c%er since. His return should help of his men and despite this fact, he
train. Hoped the boys could do
was the only field left in my dash for at the Commencement of 1915 and is
tip today; but we may have better luck
greatly.
got together one of the best elevens
fame. But it was so common to steal to be awarded each successive year
There is a possibility that Stewart, ever representing this institution.
th•xt year."
condianythe
off
to
pull
According
to
1926.
ashamed
until
:hat I was
this year's football leader, will graduThe three of us walked along to
The following are the season's scores
like that unless I could go into tions under which the cup was given,
thing
this semester. "Si"
of
end
the
at
ate
'‘here the resurrected Bolivar stood,
the
to
e
"The cup shall be competitiv
it big.
‘‘as a varsity pitcher three years ago Oct. 4 Maine 55, Fort McKinley 0
majestic in his loneliness, leaning
nine times out of ten, to a freshman delegation of the fraternities
"Now
and was rated high. He has been out Oct. 11 Maine 82, Fort Williams 0
azainst a baggage truck. Seldon began
who thinks of the word big as a represented in the Inter-Fraternity of college during the war, serving in Oct. 18 Maine 0, West Point 6
man
to laugh. We looked at him curiously
will Council.
The freshman delegation
general term, auto-suggestion
the navy. He is taking a chemical en- Oct. 25 Maine 26, Bates 17
as he walked over and caressed the tin
an
steal
maintaining the highest standard of
oring the word elephant. To
course and is anxious to get Nov. 1 Maine 25, Colby 0
in
then
mascot. whose history no one
.for the fall semester gineering
elephant apepaled to my sense of orig- scholarship. .
If he does not graduate Nov. 8 Maine 18, Bowdoin 0
degree.
his
college was able to relate. We had
its
and I determined that all my of each year shall hold the cup in
inality.
heard rumors of the strange vicissito in January. Maine should be well Nov. 15 Maine 17, N. H. State 3
efforts should be toward this chapter house until it is awarded
future
fixed for hurlers with Watson and Red
tudes of the elephant's career as a
Maine made a total score of 213
end. Elephants were not plentiful in some other delegation. ...... ..."
De kosher, both in college.
had
facts
Maine emblem, but the real
permanent
the
awarded
in
be
to
time
is
this
cup
The
points against her opponents 26. Only
Penobscot County at
'come lost in ten years' obscurity.
freshman
whose
long
a
fraternity
to
the
to
reconciled
teams succeeded in crossing
ly
two
year and I was
"Did they have Bolivar at Maine in
cup
the
of
I
possession
Then
gains
June.
in
goal line, West Point and
delegation
(lay
Maine's
circus
nait until
otir time, Seldon?" I asked.
Bates.
to steal the biggest one in the greatest number of times between
going
%%as
"Did we have him? Why, I was
At a meeting of the athletic board
1915 and 1926. The conditions also
whole tent.
the one who started him going." the
each
of
duty
the
the
be
in
shall
and
wait,
"It
state:
week, the following men were
this
long
a
"But it was
laughed the old grad. "I kept track of
cup to have
the
as
holds
known
it
as
their "M" in football: Capt.
delegation
becoming
awarded
was
I
the old brute up to a few years ago. meantime
Senior writeups for the 1921 PRISM Stewart, Jack Green, Verne Beverly,
in
ordinary sort of a chap. My the name of its fraternity engraved
an
just
hut I thought he was lost for good."
will Ix- collected Friday December 5. "Wart" Small, Jack Neavling, "Hi"
cup."
own fraternity began to be sorry that order down the side of the
will help out the Prism Board Green, "Pat" Hussey, George Ginsberg,
It
Jim Fowler looked at his watch.
The cup wa• first won by the freshthey had pledged such a dead-head.
if these writcups are all ready
greatly
"You've got twenty minutes before
Sigma
Kappa
"Runt" Purington. "Johnny" Quinn,
I grew desperate. I prayed Man dergation of Phi
Naturally
not have one
train time," he suggested.
Octo- in 1915: in 1916 and also in 1917 by by that time. If you do
In
night.
"Fat" Lunge, "Don" Coady, "Tim"
every
elephant
an
for
blanks see Littlefield,
printed
of
the
1918
Seldon looked astonished. "Why,
in
n;
delegatio
a
Sigma
with
Kappa
content
the
Lawry, Ray Smith, George Smith,
I would have been
don't you know the story of old Boli- ber
1919 by Alpha Beta House, or the Editor, Sigma Chi
in
and
one
Chi;
when
Sigma
And
by
.
rhinoceros
a
(Continued on Page Few)
var? I thought everyone knew that. hippo or
House.
Tau Omega.
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But, as you say, I've just about enough
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Much Interest Shown in
Mask Scholarship Cup
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MAINE CAMPUS

(Continued from Page One

Freshmen and Sophomores Play
to a Tie of 7-7

1)010

Old Cm Crest Compay

When in need of

ORONO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts

:11

SI

Shoes

Faculty and Student Accounts
Bangs punted and Thomas made 20
and fumbled. The sophomores were
So!icited
then penalized 15 for illegal substituTry a pair of
tion. Feeney . punted. The ireshies
"BOSTON I A NS"
were unable to penetrate the line and Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
punted again. Feeney jumbled the
kick and Fierman recovered the ball
IDEAL SHOE CO.
on the sophomores' 30 yard line. Thome,. McCarthy- and MacNair made a HARLOW ST.
Old Town, Maine
BANGOR, MI..
yard apiece. On the next play, the
MARK
freshmen sprung a surprise and made
20 yards on a pass Thomas to MacHeadquarters for
X air on the right side of the line.
CHALMER'S STUDIO
Sporting and Athleiic
Then the left side was tried and MacD C Pipes are certainly a man's smoke. They bring
In
a
play.
Goods
the
same
It's
in
the
man
seeks.
Nair
made
9
on
Photography
every
High Class
the smokejoy which
cracking
or
McCarthy
rolled
against
guaranteed
4raight
line
plunge
is
which
to students
briar,
Frenth
mellow
BANGOR, MAINE
off the pile and over the line. Thomas
burning through, in quality of bit and band, and in workmankicked the goal. The freshmen kicked
ship and design. Select several shapes today at any good
time.
every
one
dl and Stevens made 8 yards. Bangs
cool
a
Smoke
dealer's.
150 Exchange Street
fumbled and MacNair recovered the
hall on 1922's 3 yard line. End of
Wm. DEMUTH Eit CO.. NEW YORK
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
Clothing, Furnishings,
ivarter. Score 7 to 7.
WORLDS LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
CANDIES at
Two passes failed and the freshmen
Shoes
1st the ball on downs. Tralton made
For Young Women
PHARMACY
HJULIHAN'S
5 and a pass, Feeney to Johnson netted
,aks, Suits, Dresses, Waists etc.
admitted.'
30 and Feeney made 11 around end.
be
shall
equivalent
Orono, Maine
..r an
(Continued from Page One)
Shoes
Section 12-1 n order that the Un. Three passes failed and the freshmen
Walker Bill Tabled Until Next ersity of Maine shall be maintainet gi it the ball on downs. They failed to
For Young Men
Legislature
MacNair punted. Feeney
High Quality Merchandise at
n the proper degree of efficiency am. gain and
mere
fold its hands and permit the
—u—
caught the kick and MacNair showed
hat proper extension may be provide
LOWER PRICES
State University of Maine. The state here is hereby annually appropriate' his speed on this play, for after kick- I ystander. the deficient in education.
lii'; Discount to Uudergraduates
monopoto
unfit
a
be
and
the
shall
immature
the
schools
superintendant 01
'our-tenths of a mill levied upon tho ing the ball he downed Feeney in his lize the privileges of a legal education,
member ex -officio, and eight aditional
.otal valuation of the state." (The to tracks. After a few more punts being or dictate the manner in which it is
members shall be appointed by the goy;
tal valuation for the state is now abou exchanged the game ended with the to be conducted. It is our right and
Mani St., Bangor
ernor and approved by the Council $501010,1XXI and this tax would yiel
score 7 to 7. The freshmen made more
state,
than
of
the
agency
more
an
duty
as
not
our
and
years
four
two each
$200.000 per annum, or an excess o ground than the sophomores but '22
a servant of the public, to say that we
two from each Congressional district.
only $30.01)0 over the appropriation fo had it on them slightly on the punting. invite and we require for the College W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
One shall be appointed from a list of
Dealers in
The summary :
P)19 and 1920 which is far below the
id Law and for the noble profession
three nominated by um versity alumni.
University.
hardware,
Furniture,
Paints, Oils,
needed amount to run the
SOPHOMORES to which it leads, the ablest men an I
FR ESE'M EN
e One alumnus is nominated by his felGlass, ll'indow Shades, Paper
ions are that the bil.
ind.cat
eresent
tm..,t
act).
lo iw alumni under the present
re Johnson WI Mien. the MOA devoted and
Hangings, etc.
if presented as it stands in its entirety Fierman. he
erms shall begin on July 1 and con.rt, Murray fish spirits, the best tra.ned minds in
Malenaucher.
It.
defeated.
overwhelmingly
be
would
STREET,
:VAIN
ORONO, MAINE
14-20
tinue four years i or the alumni memWhitcomb, Ig
rg F. Jordan (Capt.) this University. Business has put in
51
bid f,or you. Science and the tece.iber of the board and seven for the
.c S. Jordan
Fisher, c
(Continued front Page One)
other seven) or until successors are apIg Sturgis ical professions have made well Synan. rg
[homed and qualified. All members Cross-Country Team Ends Sus McCloud. rt
It Stevens beaten pathways to their doors. pathcebstui Season
now serv mg shall serve until their
le McKechnie ways which you easily find when you
Bryant. re
My furnished camp (1 & Y2 stories)
—u—
terms expire.
lb Bangs enter this un versity. No one hither- at Perch Cove, Pushaw Lake. ImmeMerritt,
qb
!cadet
the
.ked n bile running with
Set 11011 3 pros ides for educational
rhb Tra fton :o o has marked a pathway to the law. diate sale desired, terms to be arThomas Ihb
also had a severe atta.k of cranl.
roam...limits of trustee who shall not
Ihb Feeney We are proposing to do so. A pre- ranged. This camp should interest a
MacNair. rhb
ere it not for these misfortune
nolo oilier ottice nor serve as political
Durham legal curriculum has been prepared, in live fraternity.
fie
Waterman, fb
undividc
order that the student may know that
count)ateemen. Present trustees shall .aate might has e won an
For information, address: Windsor
;tom' place.
Touchdowns made by Stevens and there is a was to our (I,,or also, a
be eligible for reappointment.
P.
Daggett, 349 West 57th Street, New
Maine did not send a team to ti
McCarthy. Goals kicked by Bangs and way of the broadest and most liberal
Section 4—The duties and powers of
Voris
.. N. V.
Freshmen— educatio 41 to be sun.. but one which
ationals, owing to the freshman ru
Thotnas. Substitutions :
the trustees shall be prescribed by the
fro.
March for Merritt. Freeman for Whit- the wayfarer may tread with the ing which bars first-year men
Legislature and they shall receive no
anpeting in this run. The followin, comb, McCarthy for Waterman, Mer- spiration of a definite purpose before
compensation other. than their actual
n have been awarded cross-countr. ritt for March. Lord for Fisher. him.
expenses, and a per diem of $10 per
etters
: Capt. Emery, Herrick. Barnard Sophomores: Frawley for McKechnie.
ealiin
employed
The demand comes not from the
actually
day tor time
ciat duties. t, Present trustees paid at .'hilbrook, Raymond. and Managet Laughlin for Johnson. Referee, Kent College of Law alone. but from the
26 State Street
Foley.
Umpire, Rider. Timers, Reardon and legal profession and further. It is
.ne rate of $5 per day).
George Cushman, a former Portland Plumer. Head linesman. Lawry. Time not merely a call to per,'inal ambition.
For Cigars
section 5--At least two regular meetbut a call to service., a call for volunaigs must be held each year, one in ligh track star, was unable to coin- two 11 and two 12 minute periods.
Pipes
51
teers. Never has the need been greatune and one in January. t One annu- pete owing to a severe attack of boils.
Cigarettes
er for the legal profession to recruit
(Continued from Page Three)
al meeting now held during Commence- He was going fine when he was
etc.
obliged to lay off. With a good rest
MOIL
Prof. Peabody Gives History of its forces from the best lift' of our
universities. The crisis of reconstrucsection 7 pro% ides that all funds for thru the winter. Maine men expect to
The finest cigar store in Maine
College of Law
tion
which
we face in this country
support io i the University shall be de- see him conic thru in the distances
—m—
BANGOR
to-day is no less serio ,us than the. war
posited with the State treasurer and next spring.
of
college
preparayears
two
least
at
By graduation, Maine will lose but
MI OF THE B C M CIGAR"
itself. Just as the soldier. the business
paid out on order of the trustees
tion. The reduction in numbers from
one of these men, Capt. Emery. With
man
and
countersigned us the president.
the
scientist
have
Is
orne
upon
this cause ex-cured contemporaneously
their shoulders the burden of making
Section 8 as s that the trustees shall the remainder of the men back, proswith the outbreak of the war, and
the world safe for democracy, that
elect a president tor from one to five pects for the next year look good.
one
acalmost
with
then our students,
years or ior indeterminate tenure and 11. ith a season's experience behind
other task has fallen upon the lawcord, volunteerd their services to their
good
thru
in
come
should
diem,
they
shall lix Ins
sation. It also preyer, the task of making democracy
country. It is therefore impossible to
style next year.
GROL HOES, MEATS, AND PROscribes his duties.
safe for the world. This task and its FA
draw conclusions from the number of
11
Section 9 pros ide• for the selection
reward is what is offered you by the
VISIONS
BoLiv.-kli'S CHILD- students at present. We do know this, College of Law.
by the trustees on the recommendation TALES ol
22 'Main St.,
Orono, Maine
however : That for the first time in
REN TO BEG I N N EX T
of the president, of the faculty and
history
of
College
of
Law
we
the
the
W ELK
other employees, their salaries and
have a faculty every member of which
51
term of service.
is a graduate of college and of a la w
issue
of
the
next
week's
Beginning
in
trustees
to
Section 10 authorizes the
school, and some of whom, bold in, .
establish and maintain such depart- Campus installments of the "Tales of
advanced
degrees in law, and every
ments, colleges and stations as they Bolivar's Children" by Edward Evermember
is
also a member of the Bar
Mr.
Chase
may deem advantageous, and all such ett Chase '13 will appear.
NVe have a student body I
of
Maine.
adjuncts of the present university are has in this book an interesting account
and better prepared than
moire
mature
The State University Maintained by
hereby plaeed in their hands.
of Maine traditions and tales of camever
before
in
the history of the school,
Section 11 pro iv ides that the trustees pus Ii le which he has brought out in
the State and General Government
and nearly every student is pursuing
shall establish rules and regulations for a v cry interesting manner.
school vs :1
regular
the
courses
in
the
the admission of students, fees, graduaThese books are for sale in the Colit and dormitory arrangements, but lege Book Store and every Maine man the intention and reasonable expectaCOLLEGI. OF ARTS AND SCIENCES- -Major subjects in Biology.
-persoons of good moral character who should have one of these books. Space tiem of graduating with the degree of
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Gerhave completed a four-year course in will not permit the publication of the Bachelor of Laws. 1Vith this faculty
man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathea Class A school w ho has .• mastered whole book but the !mist interesting and this student body we are able as
matics. and Astronomy, Philosophy;Physics, and Romance Lannever before to apply the Case Method
a standard preparatoiry coin
of study parts will be selected.
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
if instruction. which is that universally
Cot.LELE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
approved hy the American Law Schools.
husbandry, Biology. Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econol'his method of instruction is best admics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
apted to students who have reached.
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teacha maturity
and experience of about
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
AT
die junior grade in college.
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Our method is this. We study the
UNIVERSITY STORE
Demonstration work.
pinions of the law courts contained in
COLLLGE OF TECH NOLOGY—Curricula in
Fernald Hall
Chemical Enngineer• he reported cases. Our I.aw Library
mg. Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Me.in fact our laboratory. \Ve use these
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
.1.4'S !MI for the purpose of illustrating
Cour:ir,
. or I.Aw—Three years' course preparing for admisTie principles of the law. We discover
ion to the bar.
or ourselves these principles by an
MAINE AGRICULTURAL Ex PERI M r.Nr
STATION—Offices and
xamination and analysis of the cases,
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in
Monin •
\ in S. I tart
'list
as
the
student
in
chemistry learns
Noe .2.• -Catherine Cal% er
mouth and Presque Isie.
DAV1 \ MAKER"
lor
himself
the
nature
of
the
elements
"MARRIAGE"
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the
Master's degree are offered
examining them in his test tube. To
Sat.
NOV. 29—liale Hamilton
by
the
various colleges.
Wed. N,iv. 24 ----Tom Mix
•
oegin
this work we must have the
"THE FOUR FLUSH ER"
SUM Eit Ttithl of six weeks
"( f )NI I Ni OF THE LAW"
(graduate and undergraduate
• rained student. and when it is finished
credit).
Mon. Dec. 1—Constance Talmadge
oe e are able to turn out the trained
Thurs. Nov. 27— Mat. and Night
For catalogue and circulars, address
"EXPERIMENTAL MARRIAGE"
lawyer.
Nazimova
Tues. Dec. 2-1Iarry Carey
ROBERT J. ALEN', President
Such is our need and such is OUT
"THE RED LANTERN"
"RIDERS OF VENGEANCE"
purpose. The day is passed when this
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departments of the College of staged Thursday evening, December 4
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hnology at the Univers
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Bright Outlook For
by the University of Maine.
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ceeds will be
iirse is prescri
defeating all of the Maine colleges
but the student, however, has penses of the construction of the new
Held in New York By
Maine Blue Book
I auth New Hamjtshire State Colic e
ice of three distinct branches of board track. Every student is urged
\taine won the state title as well as
which
y,
asto show his support of the athletic
I engineering: Highwa
The Btu:: Book which was Estab- Gertrude Peabody '19 was the the championship of the New England
cal
economi
show.
and
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ng
soc.atit in by attendi
with the practica
Delegate from Maine. Discus- State institutions.
lished in 1906 but Discontinued
Thus far, developments at the re,1 laying out roads and highways;
Rebe
to
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sions were Heard on New
Luring the War
:tulle, which deals with utilizing hearsals have proIrressed smoothly.
Membership Requirements
a Bigger and
in
vived
-cr power, etc.; and Railway which Mr. Nolan. who has been away for
ation than
and the Possibility of a
Public
Better
with the engineering side of lay- several days. returned Friday and will
Convention being Held
ever Before
remain until the Bangor performance
_ out railway systems.
at Poland, Me.
This year there are thirteen seniors has taken place. During the absence A meeting of all those interested in
--m—
Civil Engineering and the number of Mr. Nolan. assistant director Wood tl:c ieviving of the "Blue Book" was
has recently been held at the
There
, lower classmen taking it is much has been in charge of rehearsals. In 11e1d Thursday afternoon at one o'clock V. W.C. A. headquarters in New York
1..7gur. Many of the students in this his capacity as stage manager, Nor- in Estabrooke Hall. About twenty City a meeting of the annual members
especially the juniors and sen- cross has shown great ability and has %%ere present at this meeting. The fol- front the northeastern field of the Y.
are ex-service men and have come performed his duties well. "Hy" lowing were chosen as a committee to W. C. A. The delegate sent from the
• k to take up their work again with Green will act as interlocutor in the look in:' the possibilities of this mat- local sojety was Gertrude Peabody '19.
-,Ater interest and enthusiasm than show, and as his ability as a comedian ter: Fitield '22. Plumer '21, Miss Buck Hie delegates numbered twenty-four.
r before. These men have developed is unquestioned, he is sure to score a and Miss Coughlin. Fifield '22 was These girls were entertained by Bar•T; many ways during their absence, and sensation.
elected chairman of this committee.
nard, Columbia and Hunter Colleges.
(Continued on Page Four)
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the years 1906 to 1908. The magazine following might be mentioned. There
By
was first published monthly. Subscrip- should be cooperation of all organization to the publication was $1.00 per tions in the welcoming of the freshEDWARD EVERETT CHASE, '13
year. In 1908, for some reason or men. There is a need of "Orienting
other, it was given up. It was revived our Horizon" contests with the V. M.
i in 1915 and was then published irreg- C. A. for membership that should be
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Realizing that the tradition of Maine sholud be known
i ularly. When war broke out it was held. There is a need for a "big sisents from
student body, the CAM Pus will publish each week instalm
again dropped. Now that the Univer- ter" movement.
very read"Boliver's Children" which sets forth these traditions in a
sity is on a pre-war basis, it needs
(Continued on Page Four)
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(Continued on Page Four)
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decided that it was up to me to kill • presented at Commencement
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oil the 1916 team. He Baldwin deserves unlimited praise for
pitcher
varsity
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somebody or steal something. My :reshinan delegation of the
when war was denavy
d enlisted in the
his work with the team. He came to
"My name's Seldon, '03," he replied.
and unhardened heart revolted whi h maintains the highest standar clared and has been with Uncle Sam
young
unacquainted with the merits
d
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awarde
"I'm going back to Boston on the next
first
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help
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of his men and despite this fact, he
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will Council.
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general
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as he walked over and caressed the tin
word cierhora. To steal an maintaining the highest standard
the
aring
anxious to get Nov. 1 Maine 25, Colby 0
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gineering course and
mascot, whose history no one then in elephant apepaled to my sense of origholarship . .for the fall semester
not graduate Nov. 8 Maine 18, Bowdoin 0
does
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If
his degree.
college was able to relate. We had
each year shall hold the cup in its
and 1 determined that all my
be well Nov. 15 Maine 17, N. H. State 3
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should
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in
this chapter house until it is awarded to
heard rumors of the strange vicissitoward
be
should
efforts
future
fixed for hurlers with Watson and Red
Maine made a total score of 213
tudes of the elephant's career as a
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end.
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own
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Jim Fowler looked at his watch.
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time.
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the
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(Continued on Page Four)
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football
of the in
is oVer tile cen- if the evening.
and not of the pupils. It 7. t!Ille f,•(- Maine to begin
th, k'
.;
the con?kir
of
am-a
If a proles • or cannot teach his class -tin
ction
is
basket
ball and in
ot a rink and make plans for at the M. C. A. (lance given in the gyiii
"Any girl found with a government
tit a couple of weeks the season
so that Owy t.:11) get a go.441 mark, of hams it
ne want to be represented this I:riday ex ening. ev cry one presclit ensoldier or policeman shall be penalyzed
I by on the start. Interest in basat least a passing mark, he and he is tiller.
There are plenty of men Iii joyed himself to the fullest extent.
Iv having her hair cut off," says a
A il is on the increase in
only is to blame. (ft ci iurse. every (,dlege
Turner% miniature "
Maine IleWs dispatch from
llo know in m to play hockey "I )oc"
Ireland in refery Liar :mil it looks like a big year
class has its laggard,
. but it stands t., : make it a 'uee s, A• a college .rchestra- ,upplie,1 the music for the .
• .
ence to the c4)inlitions existing there
•
•
.r
It141l.r
sport."
reason that 70 to 90 per cent of the outdoor
((inter sport, it, v alue is un- evening, much to the enjoyment of the
between the Irish people and the gov"( ait•ide kit Maine basketball is
class do not loaf.
his throne, the
questioned. Let's see NI aim: get going crow il. Seated
ernment ( British) soldiers, and also
r gainlng fa( or in the New England
Some of the fraternities and all if
piano. -1 )0e" 1,5.1. monarch of all he
this proposition.
adds that the penalty has been carried
:ate-.
the sororities have rules a!ii
C.dleges
that
exclud
stir%
eyed.
heretof
ore
out in several instances. It looks as
"Interes
ted."
i.e not had basketball such as Brown
mg men and wi,men pr..speets becan
A titinil,er tried out for the pri;ki
m--- AR, to he represented by team, if they are using the same means to
of low ranks. These freshman rand,.
naltz.
N1.1.011. Miss Hopkins. and
disyipline their girls that the Univerhav e hit them hard and it is a probb
While big academies like
"Pitickie”
ve hi, %% ere the
•ity ii-es to awe the freshman class in•
!,.•r
that must be solved. It is the bdll.
\lidover are to lie r('prefound it extremely difficult to aw ar.1
t.) submission. Iii pw about it, sophoof every student, we are sure. that .,re.:iihir quintets.prize. .1ittr some discussion a
mores?
investigati..n should be held and 11...1
it ----a a, ;11111.)mb:01
t xe cell Donald
sons for this matter gi(en out.
An informal party was held at BalI ilk' 4. situ ".
islleS to make and !lean-iCe Suuiitli and NVats,iii
at this time an explanati,,it
entine
Hall Thanksgiving day. The
Collins.
Ida
"Don"
1
,1it
Small ail
as to why
(-op.(• of the t. ampus ha( e not been Beatrice Smith finally «altzed an ay.
,fteritoon '.'.as spent in singing
woRLD Thvics
and
re,ci%iii by many
lancing. .1t seven o'clock a drum majand aluntni. with the prize. a to e-p(witid box of
u'orld history is still in the making. l'his is ino•tly 4'.tiestudents
1-. with a broom stick and
to the en forcement "Page and Sha(‘'s."
a comb
i hie Of the social events of the
Just because the Great World War is of the Unie yr•iiy's
sea- ..rchestra. led the cinupany
1)ancing contititu d tintil ;11 0111 I‘‘ .-',, t'
eligibility- ruling
in
single
,
,
'11
.,ek
until Saturday. evening,
over. do not let us think that history. ix h!,
Nov- Ilk' to the serving room,
•or14:01i/ell the business o'Cloek. I.% er)one 4 0 1 a ito:. a 5(i) g,,,,.I „nil ( T.
where
coffee
22,
v%
hen
the girls of 1)elta 1)el- and
or rather important history, has ceased. 41. partment ..f
pap. r With a mail- time. and it is hoped that ilic M (-. .1. i., I ),,h a
sandwiches were enjoyed. The
sorority gave their annual
During the last week troulde between
''I•111 1 2no ex eryone can (011 profit by this dance alth,,noi li a
gent't
til the party washed the
"mi.,. "I'll, gymnasium was
the United States and Mexico has
prettily dishes. The evening was
`e, ii",
‘ till
ill•organization (lured by :he large number of .ampus ,,, , 1-,,t.• 1 us
spent dancdi the sorority colors, sil- ing
reached a climax, and v cry serious paraly ixel the sy stein.
in the gymnasium.
lit the future d ances nli (.11 were gis en o(er the .1 1”1,
, r, L,, .'i1 a:'(1 blue. Ttirgeon's
diplomatic complications arc now tak- ..his mill be rimetliel
orchesl and ne hope in day.
ra furui•11,,1
Tue•day at chapel time, Helen Hanexcellent music. The girls
ing place. Will we break relations a week or tno to he oil
our feet again.
,....rc u cry glad to have as
son
with Mexico? Will we in'. ads. Mexispoke to the Freshman girls about
their
guests
I:. Iliotk 1900, is manager of the
..f their sorority sisters from s..roritles, telling them of
co ? What shall we do? This is a very
11 in
the aims of
I Faulk( r
is with the New York Board of the Cliatt-ield and !tie A pita Upsilon
serious matter and every student is P, ¶h1 ii
Chapter at Colby. the sororities, their reasons for rushing
tit Shipbudding Ciirpkiratiott
NVoi,(Is
Paper
Compan
y.
Ills
oflice
is
..,
r.11 .11;ilia Kappa alumnae
urged to read the papers and maga- 1"ore
were the girls, and why some girls are asked
kir Plant. Ilc is in charge of iii the Fifth .1‘enue Building ou 200
1,.ick f,.r the week -end.
and others not.
zines to inform himself of the facts the hull
sill,marine‘ for Fifth .‘x elms% New York City.
"Hie patroness( s nere Mrs.
of the case.
NVilliam
Ole United
t(,,Nerninttit.
1Var 1V, irker No. 1: "The K. of
is eet,er. NIrs. Herman
C.
It is surprising how few of the stuSweetser. Mrs. to
my mind deserve the most
1.,
(*.
W. Stowell i. Field Svcretary of
•,phine Hills. and Mrs. James
credit
dents of Maine are in formed on such
Con- for their
"\lace" kits-ell ex '1E.. is
nork in the war. Why they
running a die Chamber of C(munerce of the ner of Pang,.r.
topics. Every day we should read the ''''Ti in
Aurora. Maine, Ile N% a, a Phi United State4. Ile may
did it right in the Front
he
located
at
Line."
paper and see to it that we arc thoroly I ;atIltlla Della
%% hilt' in college
"War Worker No. 2: "Nlan. that's
and was office 1421% Woolworth Building, 213
.]1(1 11. Sanyer '19 spent the
acquainted on world subjects. The cry popular.
week- nothing. the Salvati
Broadway, New York City.
on Army did theirs
,:,! is th friends on the
campus.
in Greece."
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night one of the !•, said that there
was an elephtmt down on the Veazie
road above Langur, I never stopped
to find"
It inquire as to the nature of the
beast mit- his approximate whereabouts.
I hunted up Spike Stewart and kazoo
ilunkur and t,e three took the next
Hart Rthaffn, r and
Marx Clothcs
(tar to Veazie. We had fifty feet of
ripe, an a \e. a sledge hammer, and a
pitchfork. The axe was the only
giat Webster
.11t11.4 we needed. as it happened.
Clothing Co.
In Veazie we made inquiries about
tile wandering elephant. I guess they
At the Robinson corner
thought we wire crazy, for I heard
BANGOR
..ne man call up the Insane Hospital
to ask if any patients were missing.
No one had seen any elephants in
Veazie. We )%alked over to School
Street, divided up the weapons, and
,cattered to search the country. kazoo
• took the axe, Spike the pitchfork, and
I the sledge hammer. We left the
rope in the waiting-room. I lugged
the hammer—sixteen pounds it weighed
Clothing Furnishings,
when we stole it—until the weight had
increased to about a ton. Then, the
Hats and Shoes
river being handy, I hove it in. I knew
it would sink before I threw it
FOR COLLEGE MEN
"After about an hour I heard a farti yell and beat it in that direction.
kazoo caught me on the road just
At VIRGIE'S
above the cemetery. 'Spike's right
MILL STRLET, ORONO
along here,' he panted. And just then
a low whistle from the roadside
stopped us.
on his stomach behind a tree
Typewriter Ribbons lay"Flat
Spike. 'Down, fellers! Down!' he
hissed, and we crawled to his side in
Paper
the wet grass,
and Carbon Paper
"''here's that sledge hammer?'
asked Spike.
Nichols Drug Store
"'Where's the elephant?' I countered.
"Stealthily Spike wriggled over to
THE
one side of the tree and pointed toward a clump of bushes. Sighting
along his finger. I beheld a dark hulk
silhouetted against the leafless transdesired styles are shown in parency of the trees. It was either an
elephant or a house shaped like an
r new stocks of beautiful
elephant. I tie Cr knew that live animals grew so big. Maybe they don't.
CO NTS
DRESSES On
the side of this beast was painted
WAISTS
in large white letters the name of a
Bangor clothing company. It occurred
SKIRTS
to me that the people wouldn't stand
for that kind of advertising very long.
and FURS
Our neighbors at home used to get
mad whenever our pigs got loose, and
H M. GOLDSMITH all the pigs we ever owned wouldn't
make that monster a square meal.
Main St., Old Town, Me.
"'Is he tied?' I asked Spike in a
whisper.
"'He hasn't moved since I first saw
ant Furniture of any kind him. I guess he's asleep. They say
that elephants sleep standing up. Now
he's right close to those bushes. You
sneak round and come in easy through
1-117 Main St.
the bushes. When you get close
1ANG0H, ME.
enough, let him have that sledge hamfurniture
mer between the eyes?
Tel. 2340
" left the hammer over yonder,' I
objected. waving my hand toward the
indefinite east.
"'Take the axe.' kazoo generously
offered.
fools!' I burst
You pair of
\ Sure Good Smoke
out. forgetting the slumbering elephant.
!Live you tried one Lately 'Do you think for a minute that I'm
. small thing
64c.A
to look for
but a Big thing

EVERYTHING

hoing to sneak up on that poor ele- were up the tree
and not in a position and Bradley has been approved by the
phant and hit him between the eyes to laugh.
legislature. this is to be the subject of
an axe ? The folks expect me
-1 threw another stone to make the theses of four men. Two itien will
I ome for Thanksgiving dinner. Be- sure,
and got the same kind of a work together and the four students
sides. if I did knock him down and noise. Then
I boldly approached the will turn in two designs and thorough
got away in time to keep from being monstrous elephant.
The others came reports. They will make a careful surAma•lied. how the devil would you go down out of the tree
and followed. It vey of the site of the bridge and also
,o %%ork to get him to Orono? The was a tin
elephant all right. I fell the best method of constructing it.
Amer of us couldn't lift his tail off the down under the feet
of the fearsome This will include complete designs, a
Ltround. And I never yet hit a man beast and laughed
until the tears came, definite plan as to the number of spans,
,r a beast when he wasn't looking. with Spike
and kazoo tangled up on also materials, whether steel or reinatt((ay.'
top of me. When we got sobered forced concrete, and an estimate of the
"'Now,' I continued. 'the way to get down so that we could
sit up. one of cost and size of the project. When
him is like this. We'll go back to us would rap on
the side of the tin these theses are made up they will be
School Street and get that rope. Then beast and off We
would go again. I submitted to the State for possible ac-u two crawl up and.slip a noose never saw a fellow
have hysterics ceptance.
und one of his front legs. '1%'hile until kazoo Bunker
did that night.
Another interesting subject which
,,u're doing that. I'll go down the
"We rolled kazoo in a puddle until has been assigned to some of the men
tie and hail a car. The motorman on Ito was able to
stand up. Then we for theses, is the plant of the Orono
'te next car is a good sport and he'll Chopped the elephant
loose with the Water Company at Chemo Lake. The
.1(.11) us out. 11r.ng the end of the rope axe, stole the Veazie handcar, loaded men are required to write a survey of
up to the track and we'll hitch it into on the elephant, and
pumped through the entire plant and the purification of
the coupling ring. When the car starts to Webster.
drinking water and the determination
he elephant will wake up and follow.' "'What'll we do
with the brute?' of the wier constant is to be taken up
—Fine!' complimented Kazoo, sar- asked Spike, as we
pulled—or pushed in detail. Besides, the current meters
:astically. 'You're a genius, kid. Think —ourselves and cargo
over the Web- will be discussed together with the deup another one where you do the dirty ster bridge.
termination of the amount of water
wi
"'Paint him blue and white, and and rate of the current. These theses
—Aw, show a little nerve!' I got take him to the game
Saturday as a will require a large amount of work,
Ap. walked to the road, and picked up m iscot? It was my
suggestion, and but Maine has one of the finest Civil
handful of stones. At least I could without doubt the best thing
I ever Engineering departments in the counscare the elephant out of that fright- said. And we did it.
try and her civil engineers are second
fully tremendous and immobile pose.
(To be continued next week.)
to none. So we may look for some
It didn't seem possible to miss such a
splendid work in this line.
target at fifty feet, but I did. Spike
(Continued from Page One)
and kazoo were halfway up the tree
A Central Maine Alumni association
when I threw the second rock, calling Civil Engineering has Many Inhas
been founded at Waterville. Offiducements
me every name they could lay their
cers
are: Mark Bartlett, 1900, Presi--u—
tongues to.
dent;
Fred Nason '11, Vice President;
have
changed,
from
the
youths who
"On the fourth try I got him fair.
Carl ?stair '17, Secretary and Treasurwent
into
the
service,
to
men
with
a
But instead of the dull thud of a stone
steadfast aim and purpose. This is er; A. S. Page 1900 and M. F. McCarhitting flesh, followed by a roar and probably
true in every department of ty '11, Executive Committee.
an uplifted trunk as I expected, the the college hut seems to be particularelephant stood as unconcerned as the ly evident in Civil Engineering.
The Misses Wiswell, Chase, Mantor,
The theses this year are of unusual M. Willy, G. Willy, Jordan, Harden,
big pyramid, and the Rang that echoed
across the fields sounded for all the interest and deal with some very prac- Hamilton, Staples, Manchester, Hertical subjects in which the men will be sey, Prosser, Carey, Gellerson, Averill,
w..rld like a stone striking a tin pan.
able to apply their knowledge. The Gould and Dyer left Wednesday to
I was glad that the two other ginks erection of a bridge between Webster
spend Thanksgiving at their homes.

SEASON'S NEWEST

(
)GAN & CALLAN

ibson Cigar

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

A Gateway—Electrical
NLY a forty-foot gateway bounded by
two brick pilasters and ornamental
lamps, but unlike any other gateway in the
entire world.

O

For back of it is the General Electric Company's main office building, accommodating
2300 employees. And just next door is its
laboratory with the best equipment for testing, standardizing and research at tile command of capable engineers. Then down the
street—a mile long—are other buildings
where everything electrical,from the smallest lamp socket to the huge turbines for
electrically propelled battleships, is made

by th2 20,000 electrical workers who daily
stream through.
What a story this gate would tell, if it could,
of thu kaders of the electrical industry and
bus:ness, of ambassadors from other institution3 r.nd from foreign lands.
The story would be the history of electric
lighting, electric transportation, electric industrials end electricity in the home.
This gateway, as well as the research, en.
gineering, manufacturing and commercial
ruslurces back of it, is open to all who are
working for th2 betterment of the electrical
industry.

Illustrated bulletin. Y-863. describing the company's
several plants, will be mail! upon reque,t. Address
General Electric Company,Desk 43,Schenectady,New York

Minstrel Show
Thursday Eveniff4, December
BANGOR CITY
Tieketn 75 ef`lliPS and Ml.00

Ge erral Dectric
General Office (t
Schenectady.N.\1

mpany Sales Offices

in
all large cities.
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Many Thanksgiving
Parties on Campus'

Old

Can Crust

Calvm.

.ONO, MAINE
Savingi and Check Accounts
Faculty and Stude..t Accounts

M—
Solicited
parties were
iiskgiving
Several 1114
Wed'4.ven on the campus last week.
conducted
nesday evening the M. C. A.
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
interests
a dance at Alumni Hall in the
of the Des Moines delegates. Many
of the students and faculty enjoyed
o ,
this affair.
;
11 A I: I
On the same evening, an informal
house-party was held at the Sigma Chi
House.
Thanksgiving Day the M. C. A.
CHALNILR'S STUDIO
movies proved the social center in the
luncheon
afternoon and evening. A
High Class Photography
and evening party was given at BalBANGUI:, MAINE
entine by those who did not go home
for the holiday.
Friday evening the Delta Tau Delta's entertained at an informal house
party.
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
At Alumni Hall the M. C. A. gave
About
-S at
CANDL.
a benefit dance on Friday night.
sixty couples enjoyed "Doc" Turner's
music. "Don" Small and Miss Davis HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
won the prize waltz, and incidentally
Orono, Maine
a the-pound box of Page & Shaw's,
which was sampled by all present.

GUS YOUNG

Under the spell of
PIPE'S the thing with men.
brains are relieved.
fagged
relax,
men
Pipes
\V D C
breaks in sweet
briar
The specially seasoned genuine French
The
through.
burn
or
crack
and mellow. It will not
Ask any
guarantee.
your
is
bowl
the
on
W D C Triangle
good dealer.
NEW VORK
Wm. DEMUTH 8( CO..
FINE PIPES
OF
MAKERS
WORLDS LARGEST
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(Continued from Page One)
Bright Outlook for Maine Blue

.ATTRACTIVE

Christmas Cards

Book
—m—

It E. Donau Clo. Co.
Home of

When in need of

Shoes
Try a pair of
"BOSTONIANS"
IDEAL SHOE co
°id Town, Maine

Sporting and Athlei:c
Goods
Discount to Students

S. L. Crosby Co.
Fa) Exchange Stru.

Clothing,

Furnishings,

Shoes
For Young Women
Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Wai-t
Shoes
For Young Men
High Quality Nlerchandiso
LOWER PRICES
10% Discount to Uudergrado.,•,

The Outlet Corp.

91 Main •;., Bangor
other college activity, he receives some
and
r
Schaffne
the
athletics,
Hart,
of
case
the
In
value.
student receives his value generally in
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Marx Clothes
H. C. CRANDALL, Sigma Chi
better health and in an improved
Dealers in
knowledge of athletics. So it was with
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oi::.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
the Blue Book. A student who wrote
Glass, IVindow Shades, Paper
helped
stories for the publication was
Hangings, etc.
and overcoats
abing literary lines. In this way it 10% discount on suits
ORONO, MAINE
STREET.
MAIN
14-20
served as an adjunct of a literary;
course. But do not think that it was
confined to classical students; in fact
1t was established by technology stu(kilts. It afforded opportunity to de1 2 stories
My furnished camp (1 & /
Help make this Christmas the best the
velop the intellectual side which beIN
CALL
Imme.
Lake.
Pushaw
Cove,
Perch
at
world has ever known. Send a Christcomes cramped in a too one-sided
arbe
to
terms
desired,
sale
(hate
mas Card to every one of your friends.
specialization. The purpose of this
a
interest
should
camp
This
ranged.
selections
Come in and make your
publication was not to entertain you
live fraternity.
from our large and varied stock.
but to teach you how to think clearly
For information, address: V. !D
NBRAN
HELLE
subjective
and write well. It was
Daggett, 349 West 57th Street. Ncs
P.
rather than objective. It cultivated
Clothing, Shoes, Hats
N. Y.
York,
thought. which is universal but rarely Com MEW IAI. 11,1.11C,.
OLD Tows
into words. It had a distinctive
----- - is put
represent and to advertise the
to
field
Tickets may lw secured at the Uni(Continued from Page One)
institution.
versity store and at several stores in
Judging from the appreciative tone
Minstrel Show Promises to be Bangor. Special trolley transportation
contemporary criticism upon the
of
Success
26 State Street
Complete
has been arranged for by the commitearly issues of the magazine, it had
7i*
tee.
achieved some degree of respect and
For Cigars
hest
that
place to buy
the
program which has been arFor the benefit of the Old Town pubof its
publications
among
standing
Pipes
ranged by Coach Nolan and his as- lic the show will make it, ::::zond and
kind.
Cigarettes
sistants is of the highest quality and final appearance at the New Central
Blue Book are
the
for
prospects
The
and
is at
Theatre soon after its performance in
etc.
is crowded with features. Singing
very good this year. Everyone seems
(lancing acts, ably performed, together Bangor.
DILLINGHAM'S
to favor its revival. Surely there must
The finest cigar store in Ma ne
with several humorous sketches, will
Tel. 235
student
a
with
here
talent
etu.agli
be
keep the audience in constant merriBANGOR
(Continued from Page One)
EDWIN 11. Sit VENS,
enrollment of eleven hundred and
ment. The beauty and variety of the
"HOME OF THE B C M
Suc- eighty-seven to keep such a publication
costumes will be the crowning feature Maine's Football Team Ends
going and to make it bigger and better
Season
cessful
of the occasion.
than ever before.
—hi—
The entire show is composed of over
Manand
Jones,
"Sam"
Harvey.
the
jack
constitute
65
whom
FRED C. PARK
100 people, of
(Continued from Page One)
chorus-20 tenors, 20 basses, and 25 ager Ham.
XI"ircI,ra go)
Five of these men are freshmen :
sopranos. The remaining characters
Piumi.ing. Heat
Meeting of Y. W. C. A. Held in
s.• and Tinware
FANCY GROCERIES, MEATS,
i" I ireen. Lunge, Harvey.
Neav
appear in the following acts:
New York
Mill
St.
Orono,
VISIONS
Me.
A "Jewish Song and Dance" will be and (1eiirge Smith. I y graduation this
—
Stewart.
Capt.
Orono, Nii.•
presented with a cast of eight men. year, Maine will lose
22 Main St.,
Talks were heard on the impost,'
"Samand
Bt.%
erly.
Verne
Green.
This sketch abounds in humor, comic Jack
alternate basis of membership in the
Jones. .X11 are mighty good men whose V. W. C. A.. namely. that any woman
singing and dancing.
.Sixteen girls clad in beautiful cos- absence will be seri'oisly felt. In ad- may become an active member protumes will appear in the dance of the dition to the men at arded their let- vided she is in sympathy with the purter. there is a wealth of material on
"Follies."
the association and makes the
Pose
The endmen and tambourine girls the campus nearly equal to those who declaration "It is my purpose to live
ill add to the merry atmosphere rof won the coveted "M-.
as a true follower of the Lord Jesus
Maine will have 13 letter men to Christ." At present an active member
the scene.
The State University Maintained by
Lunge. the husky must be a member of an evangelical
Hamlet and Company will render a start the season.
singing and (lancing act, introducing freshman guard, played every minute Aurch. This change has been greatly
the State and General Government
in the state games. Ile was the only f a vored by the colleges for several
the song "My Old Carolina Home."
An imitation of the dances of four man in the squad to do this. "Wart" years. but it is still receiving opposiC01.1.F.(4. op ARTS AND SCIENCES -Major subjects in ho •
nations will be given by a score of Small, the ranger end. played 158 min tion from the city organizations.
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ROBERT J. ALEY, President
and
"A FIGHT FOR LOVE"
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Show your Maine Spirit and attend
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